Foraging decisions are based on a suite of choices that include energetics and physiological constraints. Although travelling farther to harvest a greater net energetic reward is beneficial, many animals opt for a smaller net reward that requires less travel. Recent discoveries of a visual basis for flower constancy in the honeybee, Apis mellifera, led us to examine older reports that colour cues are superceded by energetic considerations. Here we show that when individual bees foraged on pedicellate artificial flowers varying in colour and interfloral distance, their behaviour depended on the colours in the choice test. Colours of similar spectral reflectance (blue versus white), that would be clustered in the bee's visual colour space, elicited more visits to the closest flower when rewards were equal, but individuals travelled a greater distance to harvest a higher energetic reward when reward quality varied. Bees chose the closest flower more often when reward volume decreased while quality remained constant. Yet, even when all flowers were identical (morphology and reward), and only interfloral distance varied, bees did not always visit the closest flower. A dramatic difference was seen when the dimorphism was yellow-blue, colours quite separate in the bee colour space and known to elicit constancy behaviour. Here, bees visited the closest flower only 5% of the time, and varying reward volume did not elicit different behaviour. Animals thus display differential foraging behaviour with respect to environmental cues that must be considered when asking questions about other behavioural parameters.
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Distance travelled and the time spent travelling are indicators of effort, or energy expended, during foraging activities. Animals across taxa can estimate distance, even though the measurement mechanisms are not generally understood (Esch & Burns 1996; Chittka et al. 1999a ). For example, cockroach larvae can estimate foraging distances in the dark without other cues (Durier & Rivault 1999), and bumblebees can measure distance and direction in the dark, even without scent (Chittka et al. 1999a) . Honeybees can judge distances from a few metres to about 100 m (see Srinivasan et al. 1996 Srinivasan et al. , 1998 , and can navigate while flying with only one eye (Srinivasan et al. 1998) .
However, some animals increase foraging distances when resources are scarce or of low quality (Dukas & Real 1993; Shafir & Roughgarden 1998; Boyd 1999) . Others travel farther to select preferred prey items (Goldsmith 1999; Whiting & Greeff 1999) , but settle for nearby, lower-quality foods when those preferred are less abundant (Goldsmith 1999). Experimentally increasing brood sizes does not necessarily stimulate birds to increase foraging distances to provision the young. Rather, they may opt for nearer, lower-quality foods (Wright et al. 1998) . Thus, even though early energy maximization models assume that foragers will tend to minimize foraging distances (e.g. Pyke 1978), predictions of choices of alternative foraging distances must also consider factors such as physiological and behavioural constraints in addition to energetics (Manatunge & Asaeda 1999) .
Honey bee, Apis mellifera, response to alternative foraging distances was explored nearly two decades ago. Marden & Waddington (1981) reported that honeybees trained to visit both yellow and blue colour morphs were flower-colour constant when flowers were equidistant and mostly visited the closest flower when interfloral distances varied. These results were explained by decisions based on simple energetics. Their work continues to be discussed (Chittka et al. 1997) , and some scholars conclude that floral colour is not always a key factor for bees making foraging decisions (e.g. Greggers & Menzel 1993; Shafir 1994 
